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WELCOME TO KINGSLAND DRINKS UK STOCK
2021 was yet another challenging year with the continuation of the pandemic and
a knock-on impact on global shipping resulting in issues for us all. The team at
Kingsland Drinks have worked hard to ensure as much continuity as possible but there
may well be further challenges ahead. However, it’s not all been bad news. This year we
have seen our sister company Ten Locks turn one, welcomed The Iconic Estate into our
portfolio, removed over 7.5 million plastic bottles f rom our oceans with The Hidden Sea,
launched our Thirsty Earth sustainability programme and to top it off, Kingsland Drinks
became employee owned.
I am delighted to share with you our 2022 On Trade and Independent brochure which
has been curated especially for you, by our excellent buying team and our very own
Master of Wine, David Gill.
Within our portfolio, we have a world class range of producers including your longstanding favourites, some of which have a brand new design for 2022, as well as some
exciting new additions.
For updated news f rom Kingsland throughout the year, please follow us on LinkedIn or
visit our website, kingsland-drinks.com, which also provides access to portfolio updates
and printable product sheets.
Alternatively, if you would like to speak to one of our excellent sales team, give us a call
on 0161 333 4300, or email info@kingsland-drinks.com and we will put you in touch.
From all the team here at Kingsland Drinks, we wish you a happy, healthy and
prosperous 2022.

Ed Baker
Ed Baker, Managing Director

In addition to our UK Stock range we also provide a separate facility to
order full and mixed pallets directly from our producers’ cellar doors.
For more information about the ex-cellar ranges, please contact your account manager.
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NEW
New to range NEW New design* design
*launch date subject to stock levels

Minimum order – 1 full or mixed pallet, typically 120 x 6 x 75cl

TO ORDER EX-CELLARS
e-mail: ex.cellarorders@kingsland-drinks.com
Ex-cellars products – full or mixed pallet service by producer
Pallets order week 1 can mostly be ready for collection in Week 4 for Europe. Other lead times
are advised by the sales team when pricing is issued prior to any agreed listing.
It is not possible to mix wines across different producer locations
For mixed pallets, there will be a minimum case quantity per product.
Please ask your sales contact for specific details

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
*

Different delivery rates and schedules may apply to the Scottish Highlands and Islands, Scilly Isles, Isle of Wight 		
& Isle of Man, Northern Ireland, Republic of Ireland, The Channel Islands and non-UK destinations
Dates quoted for delivery are approximate and Kingsland Drinks Ltd shall not be liable for any delays
**
***
Our offices are closed at weekends and on public holidays
**** Less than full pallet orders will incur an additional charge
***** Legal title to the goods supplied by Kingsland Drinks Ltd shall remain with Kingsland Drinks until it has 		
received payment in full
****** Samples requests for any wine in UK stock will be delivered within 3 working days from request.
Samples from ex-cellars will take longer.
For a copy of our full terms & conditions for supply and delivery, please contact your account manager.

KINGSLAND WEBSITE

KINGSLAND WEBSITE
Did you know that you can download images and
information sheets for all our products from our website?
Just go to the ‘our portfolio’ section and download from each product page.

Pascual Toso, Selected Cabernet Sauvignon
THE FACTS
Producer: Pascual Toso
Winemaker: Rolando Luppino & winemaking consultant Paul Hobbs
Varietal(s): 100% Cabernet Sauvignon

Details including grape varietals,
ABV and residual sugar

Country: Argentina
Region: Mendoza
Vintage: 2014
ABV: 14%
Residual Sugar: 2.13 g/l
Case Size: 12x75cl
Closure: Natural Cork
Other Varietals Available?: Yes

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
When in the mid 1880s Pascual Toso set out towards Argentina from his
its home town,
Canale D’Alba, in Piamonte, Italy, he could not have imagined that he would become
the founder of a winery, which is today one of the oldest and most prestigious wineries
in Argentina. Since the winery was founded in 1890, Bodegas y Vińedos Pascual Toso
has become one of the most exciting and promising Argentine wineries and remains
tradition, authenticity
faithful to its principles: Tradition,
Authenticity and
and innovation.
Innovation. In 2001, the Bodega

Background info

hired renowned winemaking consultant Paul Hobbs for a new high quality wine
project working closely with chief winemaker Rolando Luppino on the development of
premium and super-premium wines.

TASTING NOTE
An elegant style, with lovely boysenberry and raspberry fruit, and plenty of vanilla.
Spicy with notes of chocolate. Elegant and complex with sweet and consistent
tannins.

Tasting note & food match

FOOD MATCH
Enjoy with lamb roasted with rosemary or stuffed mushrooms.

Did you know that you can download images and
information sheets for all our products from our
website as well as a digital version of this brochure?

WINE STYLE

OAK TREATMENT
Aged for 12 months in new oak barrels: 20% French and 80% American.

WINE SUITABILITY

Wine Suitability / Allergens

Vegetarian: Yes
Vegan: No
Allergens: Sulphites, Eggs and Milk

You can also find information on the many producers we
work with, both for UK Stock products and ex-cellars

Kingsland
The Winery
Fairhills Road
Irlam
Manchester
M44 6BD
Company Reg. No: 2905130

www.kingsland-drinks.com

Style

Red

Telephone: +44 (0)161 333 4300
Email: info@kingsland-drinks.com
facebook.com/KingslandDrinks
twitter.com/KingslandDrinks

VAT Reg No: 512 6079 66

KINGSLAND WEBSITE
You can also find information on the many producers we
work with, both for UK Stock products and ex-cellars
for information on how to order from either please see page 5 for details.

ARGENTINA
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The Argentinian wine industry reaps the benefits of its heritage
– old vines and unique geographical conditions – mixed with
new technology and modern and traditional methods.
Our focus is on Mendoza and its surrounding area, where
the vineyards extend from the foot of the Andes and
rise majestically to 4,000 feet above sea level.

ARGENTINA DON APARO / FINCA VISTA / STEAKMAKER
Finca del Alta
Chardonnay
Chenin Blanc
Mendoza
Tasting note: Lemon and ripe
pear flavours complement a
moderate influence of fine
oak. On the palate, this wine
is delicate and round.

Don Aparo rode his bicycle 14km
every day to his beloved vineyard
in Mendoza. He put the vineyards
to bed every night, and was often
seen walking with his lantern
through the vines on an evening.
This story perfectly encapsulates
the history, integrity and tradition
that the winery is renowned for.

“Finca Vista” translates to
“Estate View”. The grapes for this
wine have been carefully selected
from three high quality vineyards
in the Mendoza region; Lujan,
Maipu and Junin. The vineyards
are all over 40 years old and are
situated at high altitude, close
to the Andes Mountain range.
The three vineyards are situated
between 700 to 1,100 metres above
sea level, from where the view is
simply stunning.

Grape varieties:
Chardonnay, Chenin Blanc

The wines of Finca del Alta from the Andean Vineyards in
Mendoza reflect the exceptional climate and terroir of the region,
producing attractive wines of great flavour.

Code: C00506193

Finca del Alta
Cabernet Malbec

Finca del Alta
Malbec

Finca del Alta
Reserve Malbec

Don Aparo Malbec

Finca Vista Malbec

Steakmaker Malbec

Mendoza

Mendoza

Mendoza

Mendoza

Mendoza

Mendoza

Tasting note: Aromas of
red cherries and blueberry
jam on the nose. The
Malbec’s full body is
complemented by the
concentrated fruit of the
Cabernet.

Tasting note: Medium to
full bodied wine with a
pleasurable palate of ripe red
fruit flavours and an elegant
touch of smokiness and
vanilla from contact with
oak.

Tasting note: Full bodied
wine with a ripe red berry
and plum flavour. Complex
aromas with hints of mint
and spices. Great balance
between fruit and oak.

Tasting note: Colourful
and lightly perfumed
with big, juicy blackberry
flavours, and overtones of
plum and black cherry.

Tasting note: Finca Vista
Malbec is deliciously fruity
with notes of blackberry,
plum, and black cherry. The
light oak ageing gives soft
and supple tannins and a
long, full finish.

Grape varieties:
Cabernet, Malbec

Grape varieties:
Malbec

Grape varieties:
Malbec

Tasting note: Notes of
blackberry, plum and
fresh cherries and a hint of
dark chocolate. Soft, wellintegrated tannins come
from time spent on oak.
As you would expect, the
perfect accompaniment to
a great steak.

Code: C00506195

Code: C00506220

Code: C00506164

Grape varieties:
Malbec

Grape varieties:
Malbec, Shiraz [10%]

Grape varieties:
Malbec, Syrah

Code: C00505193

Code: C00188888
C00188889 – 187ml

Code: C00188886
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ARGENTINA FINCA DEL ALTA

ARGENTINA PASCUAL TOSO

In the mid-1880s, Pascual Toso set out towards Mendoza, Argentina
from his home town Canale D’Alba in Piedmont, Italy. He could not have
imagined then that he would become the founder of a winery, which is
today one of the oldest and most prestigious wineries in Argentina. Since
the winery was founded in 1890, Bodegas y Viñedos Pascual Toso has
become one of the most exciting and promising Argentine wineries and
remains faithful to its principles: tradition, authenticity and innovation. In
2001, the Bodega hired renowned winemaking consultant Paul Hobbs
for a new high quality wine project working closely with chief winemaker
Felipe Stahlschmidt.

Pascual Toso
Limited Edition
Malbec
Mendoza
Tasting note: This Malbec
fills the nose with aromas of
plums while the palate offers
rich blackberry and plummy
fruit. Full bodied with a long,
smoky oak and vanilla finish.
Grape varieties:
Malbec

Code: C00505431

Pascual Toso
Estate Chardonnay

Pascual Toso
Estate Cabernet
Sauvignon

Pascual Toso
Estate Malbec

Tasting note: A fruity, fresh
wine. Ripe, green apple,
pineapple and mango
aromas. This wine is fresh
with a racy acidity and
subtle toasty notes, full of
varietal character.

Mendoza
Tasting note: This Cabernet
Sauvignon is rich and deep,
with aromas of blackberries
and currants. A rich palate
follows on from the nose,
with a long, smoky finish.

Tasting note: Aromas of
plums and quince and
a touch of elegant oak.
Blackberry and liquorice on
the palate lead onto a rich
and long finish with smoky
accents of vanilla.

Grape varieties:
Chardonnay

Grape varieties:
Cabernet Sauvignon

Grape varieties:
Malbec

Code: C00505432

Code: C00505433

Code: C00505437

Mendoza

NEW

Mendoza

Pascual Toso
Selected Vines
Cabernet
Sauvignon

Pascual Toso
Selected Vines
Malbec

Mendoza
Tasting note: Boysenberry
and raspberry fruit, and
plenty of vanilla. Spicy with
notes of chocolate. Elegant
and complex with sweet
and consistent tannins.

Tasting note: Round
and inviting with ripe
black fruit on the nose.
The palate has notes of
blackberry and plummy
fruit. The finish is rich and
long with smoky vanilla
and soft, supple tannins.

Grape varieties:
Cabernet Sauvignon

Grape varieties:
Malbec

Code: C00505423

Code: C00505422

Pascual Toso
Limited Release
Alta Syrah
Mendoza
Tasting note:
Characterised by spicy
aromas, with vanilla and
cocoa on the nose, this
wine presents supple
tannins with dark red
fruits and a strong
presence of spices.
Grape varieties:
Syrah

Code: C00505426
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Mendoza

ARGENTINA

ARGENTINA PASCUAL TOSO

AUSTRALIA

02

The Landings range from South
Eastern Australia is a must-have
for any wine list, offering wellmade dual varietal blends. Skilled
winemaking, combined with
meticulous vineyard practices,
produces full-bodied, yet soft
and fruity wines that are very
consumer friendly.

The Landings
Chardonnay
Colombard

The Landings
Shiraz Cabernet
Sauvignon

South Eastern Australia

South Eastern Australia

Tasting note: The grapes
are blended to create
a very refreshing white
wine with lively citrus fruit
characteristics and crisp,
fresh acidity.

Tasting note: Blackcurrant
and plum fruit flavours on
the palate together with
a tantalising hint of spice
and soft yet integrated
tannins.

Grape varieties:
Chardonnay, Colombard

Grape varieties:
Shiraz, Cabernet Sauvignon

Code: C00188226

Code: C00188227

Australia is a respected leader in combining tradition with new
ideas and technical innovation, and produces a diversity of wine
styles. With its vast scale, breadth and famously clear branding,
Australia can boast some of the wine trade’s biggest successes.
15

AUSTRALIA

AUSTRALIA THE LANDINGS

AUSTRALIA WOOLLOOMOOLOO

Dry River is a range of wines from
South Eastern Australia selected
by our wine buyer because of their
intense concentration of flavours,
great quality and consistency. Dry
River pays homage to the skill of
Australian winemakers and their
production of fantastic wines,
despite the continent being one of
the driest in the world.

Dry River Chardonnay
South Eastern Australia
Tasting note: A nose of peach,
citrus and lemon. The tropical
fruit flavours and luscious
mouthfeel complement
each other to deliver a
deliciously rounded wine
with a crisp and clean
finish.
Grape varieties:
Chardonnay

Code: C00189197
C00189214 – 187ml

Woolloomooloo wines are crafted
from selected vineyards across
South Eastern Australia. The
verdant landscape surrounding
the vineyards is home to many
sheep stations, originally
established by Australia’s early
settlers and still in operation today.

Dry River
Pinot Grigio

Dry River
Shiraz

South Eastern Australia

South Eastern Australia

Tasting note: A bouquet of
citrus blossom, lime and
grapefruit aromas. On the
palate flavours of green
apple, pear and tropical
fruits help to give balance
to the wine’s crisp, crunchy
acidity.

Tasting note: Smoky rich
fruits with a touch of mint.
Smooth and rich on the
palate with spicy flavours of
luscious dark berry fruits,
the balanced tannins help
to deliver a tremendously
concentrated finish.

Grape varieties:
Pinot Grigio

Grape varieties:
Shiraz

Code: C00189195
C00189212 – 187ml

Code: C00189196
C00189213 – 187ml
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Woolloomooloo
Chardonnay

Woolloomooloo
Shiraz

South Eastern Australia

South Eastern Australia

Tasting note: Mediumlemon in colour, this wine
has aromas of stone and
citrus fruit, joined on the
palate by tropical fruits and
well-balanced with a crisp,
refreshing finish.

Tasting note: Smoky, ripe
berry fruits on the nose
with a subtle touch of mint.
The palate is rich with
spicy flavours of juicy dark
berry fruits. Beautifully
balanced tannins help
deliver a tremendously
concentrated finish.

Grape varieties:
Chardonnay

Grape varieties:
Shiraz

Code: C00187870

Code: C00187872
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AUSTRALIA

AUSTRALIA DRY RIVER

AUSTRALIA ANDREW PEACE

Produced by Andrew Peace, a
family run winery in South East
Australia.

Beyond the River
Chardonnay

Beyond the River
Shiraz

South Eastern Australia

South Eastern Australia

Full-bodied, soft and fruity, the
Beyond the River range of single
varietal wines is a must have for
any wine list.

Tasting note: A fresh, rich
wine full of tropical fruit
flavours such as pineapple,
pears and melon.

Tasting note: A fullbodied and smooth wine
enriched with ripe black
fruit flavours.

Grape varieties:
Chardonnay

Grape varieties:
Shiraz

Code: C00188228

Code: C00188229

Andrew Peace
Silhouette
Chardonnay
South Eastern Australia
Tasting note: A refreshing,
rich white wine full of
flavours of tropical fruit
and a delicate citrus taste
on the finish.

The Andrew Peace winery is surrounded by an eclectic natural landscape
of Red Gum forest, desert, rivers, outback and lagoons. The warm and
reliable climate of the Swan Hill region with its long warm sunny days,
combined with the irrigation from the mighty Murray River, and rich
red-brown loamy sand over limestone soils produce healthy flavoursome
grapes with great expression and tannin profile.

Grape varieties:
Chardonnay

Code: C00180202

Andrew Peace
Silhouette Shiraz
South Eastern Australia
Tasting note: A smooth, fullbodied red wine blended
from Shiraz with a touch
of Cabernet Sauvignon,
bringing you typical ripe
black fruit flavours with a
hint of cherry.
Grape varieties:
Shiraz, Cabernet Sauvignon

Code: C00180203
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AUSTRALIA

AUSTRALIA BEYOND THE RIVER

CHILE

CHILE TIERRA DEL REY
In 1554, whilst struggling to remain heir to the Spanish throne, Philip II of
Spain married Queen Mary I of England. In order to give him equal rank
with the Queen, he was renamed Tierra del Rey, ‘King of Chile’ by his
father and thus became Chile’s only King.

CHILE

03

Full of fascination and intrigue, Chile is a pure joy. The variety on
offer from Kingsland is substantial and diverse including wines
with a wide range of aromas, flavours and textures. From the cooler
coastal areas and high altitude vineyards the aromatic whites and
delicate reds reign supreme, whereas the Central Valley offers fuller
styles of whites and more intense reds. Vinification methods are
designed to enhance the typical characteristics of each variety.

The Central Valley is set in between the majestic Andes Mountains and the
mighty Pacific Ocean, making it an ideal location for growing grapes. The
mountains protect the wine region by creating dry, hot climatic conditions
and the cold ocean breezes keep the vines cool. This combination
produces full flavoured wines whilst maintaining that all important acidity
essential to make perfectly-balanced wines.

Tierra del Rey
Sauvignon Blanc

Tierra del Rey
Merlot

Central Valley

Central Valley

Tasting note: Aromas
of fresh grapefruit and
lime, followed by green
gooseberry and melon on
the palate. Herbaceous
flavours marry exquisitely
with fresh tingling acidity
creating a crisp lively
finish.

Tasting note: Aromas
of rich black cherry and
plum, displaying further
complexity on the palate
with hints of cedar and
dark chocolate. Mediumbodied and balanced with
a rich finish.

Grape varieties:
Sauvignon Blanc

Grape varieties:
Merlot

Code: C00187980
C00187981 – 187ml

Code: C00187977
C00187982 – 187ml
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Tierra de Estrellas translates as
‘Land of the Stars’; an accolade
awarded to Chile as its famously
clear night skies make it a mecca for
astrologists and stargazers. The label
depicts these infamous beautifully
clear, starry, night skies.

CHILE VISTAMAR

Tierra de Estrellas
Sauvignon Blanc

Tierra de Estrellas
Merlot

Central Valley

Central Valley

Tasting note: Aromas of
fresh grapefruit and lime
followed by flavours of
juicy ripe melon on the
palate, balanced by a subtle
minerality and a crisp,
refreshing finish.

Tasting note: This superb
Chilean Merlot combines
aromas of rich black cherry
and plum with hints of dark
chocolate, well-balanced
tannins and a lingering
finish.

Grape varieties:
Sauvignon Blanc

Grape varieties:
Merlot

Code: C00187857

Code: C00187858
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CHILE

CHILE TIERRA DE ESTRELLAS

Vistamar wines come from the
broad Central Valley through to the
individual terroirs of the famous
Casablanca, Maipo, and Limarí
Valleys.
The winemakers know every detail
of each valley to allow them to
produce the best wines according
to each variety’s specific climatic
conditions.
They harvest at just the right
moment to achieve good
concentration of tannins and to
obtain elegant, well structured
wines.

Vistamar Brisa
Sauvignon Blanc

Vistamar Brisa
Chardonnay

Central Valley

Central Valley

Tasting note: Aromas of
grapefruit, green apple
and pineapple, that
intermingle with notes
of white flowers, jasmine
and orange blossom.
Fresh, fruity and wellbalanced.

Tasting note: Aromas of
tropical fruits with gentle
wood notes. Rounded in the
mouth, with great intensity;
the fruit flavours found in the
nose mingle with exquisite
touches of vanilla and
caramel.

Grape varieties:
Sauvignon Blanc

Grape varieties:
Chardonnay

Code:
		

Code: C00506199
C00506200 – 187ml

C00506197 		
C00506198 – 187ml
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Vistamar Brisa
Cabernet
Sauvignon Syrah
Rosé
Central Valley
Tasting note: Aromas
of blackberries and
raspberries. Refreshing
and balanced this wine
is medium-bodied with
pleasant acidity and
persistent fruit flavours.
Grape varieties: Cabernet
Sauvignon, Syrah

Code: C00506201
C00506202 – 187ml

Vistamar Brisa Merlot
Central Valley
Tasting note: Intense aromas
of red fruits and plums,
overlaid with notes of wood.
Fruity on the palate, with
rounded tannins, which,
together with a delicious
acidity, go to make up a
long, delightful finish with
plenty of mature fruits.
Grape varieties:
Merlot

Code: C00506203
C00506204 – 187ml

CHILE

CHILE VISTAMAR

CHILE VISTAMAR
Vistamar Brisa
Cabernet
Sauvignon

Vistamar Brisa
Carmenère

Vistamar Reserva
Merlot

Vistamar Reserva
Malbec

Vistamar Single
Vineyard Pinot Noir

Central Valley

Maipo Valley

Maule Valley

Casablanca Valley

Central Valley

Tasting note: Red fruit
aromas intermingled
with spice, mocha and
vanilla. Smooth and silky
tannins which together
provide a long, pleasant
finish with touches of
mature fruits.

Tasting note: Intense aromas
of candied red fruits and
plums with delicate mocha
notes. It is juicy in the
mouth, with smooth, silky
tannins and a delicious
balance that leads into a
long, fruity finish.

Tasting note: Aromas of
ripe fruit, blackberries,
fresh black cherries and
blueberries, all perfectly
blended with elegant
notes of vanilla.
A fruity and mediumbodied palate with notes of
mocha and vanilla.

Grape varieties:
Cabernet Sauvignon

Grape varieties:
Carmenère

Code: C00506205

Code: C00506155

Grape varieties:
Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon,
Petite Sirah

Grape varieties:
Malbec,
Cabernet Sauvignon

Tasting note: Fruity
aromas of raspberries and
cherries with pleasing
notes of roses, cinnamon,
and damp earth. The
palate is rich in fresh
red fruit and spices with
delicate body, elegant
structure and intensity,
and a long finish.

Code: C00506167

Code: C00506168

Code: C00506171

Vistamar Gran Reserva
Cabernet Sauvignon
Syrah

Vistamar Late Harvest
Sauvignon Blanc

Tasting note: The nose is full
of intense black fruit and
blackberry flavours with
notes of herbs and spices
such as cinnamon and
cloves. The palate is rich in
fresh red-fruit flavours with
notes of tobacco and white
pepper.

Maipo Valley

Tasting note: Citrus aromas lead
onto a fruity palate. Flavours of
pears, green apples and fresh
pineapples. A fresh, fruity and
balanced wine.

Grape varieties:
Carmenere

Grape varieties:
Cabernet Sauvignon, Syrah

Grape varieties:
Sauvignon Blanc

Code: C00506177

Code: C00506206

Code: C00506207 – 375ml

Tasting note: Aromas of
blackberries, plums and
black cherries, blended
with hints of vanilla.
Smooth, rounded
tannins with notes of
red and black fruits and
caramel.

Vistamar Reserva
Sauvignon Blanc

Vistamar Reserva
Chardonnay

Vistamar Reserva
Pinot Noir

Vistamar Single
Vineyard Carmenere

Casablanca Valley

Casablanca Valley

Casablanca Valley

Maipo Valley

Tasting note: Aromas of
grapefruit, pineapple,
guava and passion fruit,
against a background of
fresh herbs. Fresh and
delicate texture, with
intense flavours of tropical
fruits on the palate.

Tasting note: Aromas of
ripe fruits and white flowers
with light touches of vanilla
and caramel. These fresh,
ripe fruits continue on
the palate, balanced with
natural acidity and a long,
creamy finish.

Tasting note: Aromas
of fresh raspberries and
cherries, intertwined with
notes of caramel and
chocolate. Fresh, elegant
and juicy with a smooth,
velvety texture and
complex toasted notes.

Grape varieties:
Sauvignon Blanc

Grape varieties:
Chardonnay

Grape varieties:
Pinot Noir

Code: C00506165

Code: C00506170

Code: C00506166
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NEW

NEW

Grape varieties:
Pinot Noir

Tasting note: Red and black
fruits mix with spices and
notes of mocha. A smooth
palate then fills the
mouth with fruit flavours
blended elegantly with
notes of caramel and
cedar.

25

Limari Valley

NEW

CHILE VIÑA PELEQUEN
Viña Pelequen originates from
the Central Valley. Located in
central Chile between the Western
Cordillera of the Andes and the
coastal range, the 'Valle Central'
extends for about 400 miles from
the Chacabuco Range in the north
to the Biobío River in the south.

ViÑa Pelequen
Sauvignon Blanc

The valley is the agricultural
heartland of Chile and consists
of a 40-45 mile wide plain made
up of a vast thickness of heavily
mineralized alluvial soils perfect for
the production of wine.

Grape varieties:
Sauvignon Blanc

Valle Central
Tasting note: A fragrant nose
of pineapple, passion fruit and
white flowers, leads onto a
fresh, balanced palate with
a subtle finish.

Code: C00506604

ViÑa Pelequen
Chardonnay

ViÑa Pelequen
Merlot

ViÑa Pelequen
Cabernet Sauvignon

Valle Central

Valle Central

Valle Central

Tasting note: Tropical
aromas of mango, guava
and papaya. The palate is full
of ripe fruit and pleasantly
fresh with a long enjoyable
finish.

Tasting note: Aromas of wild
berries and pepper, quite
typical of the variety. It is fruity,
friendly and smooth in the
mouth, as a result of its
subtle tannins.

Tasting note: This wine displays
aromas of black fruits and
blueberries, combined with
notes of cocoa and spices.
Smooth on the palate,
rounded and well-balanced

Grape varieties:
Chardonnay

Grape varieties:
Merlot

Grape varieties:
Cabernet Sauvignon

Code: C00506606

Code: C00506605

Code: C00506607
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FRANCE

04

French wines still hold a cherished place in the hearts
of UK consumers. As such, our UK-held selection offers
you some must have staples for any wine list.
Our buying and winemaking team work closely through partnerships
with reliable producers to offer you this first-rate selection from the
classic regions of Alsace, Chablis, Rhône and Bordeaux. There are
also authentic wines from Languedoc-Roussillon, pink Provence
delights and a handpicked high quality Champagne selection.

With almost three centuries
experience in the wine business,
Barton & Guestier is present in
130 countries on five continents
and is well known to millions of
consumers worldwide.
The range represents the fantastic
diversity of French wines from
some of the key regions across
the country. All the wines are
selected and monitored by Laurent
Prada, Head Winemaker, and his
team. They control all the steps
of the process, including pruning,
harvesting, vinification, ageing,
blending and bottling.

FRANCE

FRANCE BARTON & GUESTIER

FRANCE BARTON & GUESTIER

Barton & Guestier
Chardonnay

Barton & Guestier
Viognier

Pays d’Oc

Pays d’Oc

Tasting note: Packed
with aromas of pear and
quince with vanilla and
toasty notes. The palate
is fruit driven and fresh,
followed by a round and
supple feeling on the mid
palate.

Tasting note: Very
expressive with
honeysuckle, peach, pear
and tropical fruit aromas.
An harmonious, wellbalanced palate, with a
round texture and a long
fruity and floral finish.

Grape varieties:
Chardonnay

Grape varieties:
Viognier

Code: C00506491

Code: C00506492

The company’s founder, Thomas Barton, left his native Ireland at the beginning of the 18th century and
emigrated to Bordeaux when he was just 30 years old.
As a true adventurer, he founded his wine-shipping company in 1725. Very quickly, his efforts brought an
unbelievable level of prosperity and by 1747, Thomas Barton was considered Bordeaux’s number one shipper
and his loyal clients nicknamed him “French Tom”.
He was the first shipper to have his own wine estates. In 1802 Hugh Barton, his grandson and successor, teamed
up with Daniel Guestier, a French trader, to create Barton & Guestier which is today one of the oldest wine
merchants established in Bordeaux.

Barton & Guestier
Sauvignon Blanc

Barton & Guestier
Reserve Rosé

Barton & Guestier
Merlot

Barton & Guestier
Cabernet Sauvignon

Pays d’Oc

Pays d’Oc

Pays d’Oc

Pays d’Oc

Tasting note: Intense,
fresh, developing strong
citrus aromas and
flattering blackcurrant
bud notes on the nose.
Crisp and refreshing
aftertaste on the palate
with strong grapefruit
aromas.

Tasting note: This classic
French Rosé offers
delicate ripe red fruit
aromas on the nose
and subtle floral notes.
The palate is crisp and
lively with intense pink
grapefruit flavours.

Tasting note: A nose
of wild strawberry and
redcurrant with delicate
coffee and toasty aromas.
A harmonious, fine and
elegant palate, offering
a round structure and red
berry flavours.

Tasting note: Ripe black
fruits and flattering minty
and toasty notes on the nose.
Round and smooth on the
palate with velvety tannins
and a supple texture. Long
fruity aftertaste with notes
of vanilla.

Grape varieties:
Syrah

Grape varieties:
Merlot

Grape varieties:
Cabernet Sauvignon

Code: C00506597

Code: C00506493

Code: C00506591

Grape varieties:
Sauvignon Blanc

Code: C00506592
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Barton & Guestier
Côtes Du Rhône
Côtes du Rhône
Tasting note: Full on the
palate with a nice fruity
and spicy aftertaste.

Barton & Guestier
ChâteauneufDu-Pape
Châteauneuf-du-Pape

FRANCE ESTANDON VIGNERONS
Barton & Guestier
Château Toinet
Lavalade St
Émilion

Tasting note: Rich, mixing
the character of the fruit
with the warmth of the
spices, round finish with
lively notes of mint.

St Émilion

Grape varieties:
40% Grenache /
40% Syrah / 20% Carignan

Grape varieties:
50% Grenache /
50% Syrah

Grape varieties:
90% Merlot /
10% Cabernet Franc

Code: C00505659

Code: C00505658

Code: C00505715

Provence, the land of lavender
and sunshine! With their unique
knowledge of the special vine
growing conditions in the region of
Provence, the vintners of Estandon
Vignerons have been cultivating
Provençal vineyards for several
generations.

Tasting note: Fruit driven
with ripe redcurrant and
raspberry flavours
and delicate aromas of
cocoa and tobacco.

Pursuing a rich tradition, the
winemaking facilities are located
close to the vineyards with a total
of 19 wineries spread throughout
Provence. Well-known for its
expertise in creating vintage wines,
the winery located in Brignoles is
the largest in Provence.

Barton & Guestier Château
Barrail-Laussac

Barton & Guestier
Château Magnol

Barton & Guestier
Sparkling Brut

Bordeaux

Haut-Médoc

Produced in France

Provence

Tasting note: The nose is
dominated by black pepper
and aromas of blueberry,
raspberry and cherry. The
palate is well-balanced
with smooth tannins and a
powerful spicy aftertaste.

Tasting note: A nose of
red berries and cherry
jam aromas with toasty
and peppery notes. The
palate is beautifully wellbalanced with delicate
and well-integrated
tannins.

Tasting note: Intense and
perfumed, the palate is
dominated by fruity aromas
of peach and apricot with
light citrus notes. An elegant
and well-balanced wine
with a long finish.

Tasting note: With the
brightest peach-pink color,
the nose is sweetly elegant
with fruity and flowery
aromas. Weighty and full
in the mouth, the palate is
well-balanced.

Grape varieties:
Merlot,
Cabernet Sauvignon,
Cabernet Franc

Grape varieties:
Merlot,
Cabernet Sauvignon,
Cabernet Franc

Grape varieties:
Ugni Blanc

Grape varieties:
Cinsault, Grenache, Syrah

Code: C00506596

Code: C00506406

Code: C00506128

Code: C00506594
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FRANCE

FRANCE BARTON & GUESTIER

NEW

Gavotte CÔtes de
Provence Rosé

Saint Louis de
Provence, Coteaux
Varois en Provence
Rosé

Diamarine Coteaux
Varois en Provence
Rosé

Provence
Tasting note: Dry in style
with aromatic rose petals
on the nose. Notes of
cranberry and strawberry
fruits on the palate with a
mouth-watering finish.

Tasting note: Pale pink,
very expressive on the
nose. Deliciously tangy on
the palate with fresh fruit
and citrus peel aromas
leading to a very elegant
finish.

Grape varieties:
Grenache, Cinsault, Syrah

Grape varieties:
Cinsault, Grenache, Syrah

Code: C00506178

Code: C00506405

NEW
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Provence

FRANCE ALPHONSE DOLLY / BERANGER

The vineyards of Alliance Loire follow the Loire river from Nantes on the
Atlantic coast to the Touraine region 1,000 kilometres inland. Alliance Loire
is the stellar combination of seven cooperative cellars who decided to join
forces in 2002 bringing with them their expertise on crafting expressive
wines from their individual AOPs which reflect the diverse terroir, climate
and grape varieties planted. We’ve chosen a Muscadet that has been
aged on its lees which adds more complexity and rounded structure on
the palate than a regular Muscadet. The Rose d’Anjou that we’ve also
chosen is a great example of rose that has some sweetness to it but great
acidity so the perception on taste is not overtly sweet but really soft and
refreshing.

Aubinière Muscadet
Coteaux de la Loire
Sur Lie

Les Doigts d’Or de
Dolly Pouilly Fumé

Les Doigts d’Or de
Dolly Sancerre

Pouilly Fume

Sancerre

Tasting note: More
mineral-driven than
most Sancerre and with
concentrated cool, citrusy
fruit.

Tasting note: Elegant with
plenty of mouth-watering
fruit and Sancerre’s
characteristic minerality.

Grape varieties:
Sauvignon Blanc

Grape varieties:
Sauvignon Blanc

Code: C00506402

Code: C00506650

Code: C00506651

The terroir mainly consists of
ancient terraces called ‘Costières’
overlooking the Etang de Thau
lagoon and the Mediterranean
Sea. The geological structure of
these coastal hills being limestone,
red marl, clay, sand and stone.
The vineyards benefit from
Mediterranean climatic conditions
where nights are cooler than
further inland.

Beranger
Picpoul de Pinet

Loire Valley
Tasting note: A bouquet of
ripe pear and apple. Ample
and fruity on the palate, it
combines elegance and
minerality with notes of
pears.
Grape varieties:
Melon de Bourgogne

Rosé d’Anjou Les
Ligériens

La Javeline Touraine
Sauvignon Blanc

Anjou

Loire Valley

De Chanceny
Cremant de Loire
Brut

Tasting note: Typical of the
Anjou style this is an off-dry
wine. The delicate palate
is full of attractive fruity
flavours of red berries and
candy.

Tasting note: Tropical fruit,
blackcurrant, citrus and
floral aromas. The palate
has delicate white fruit
(nectarine) and fresh lemon
flavours. Great length with a
certain minerality.

Loire Valley
Tasting note: Elegant
and fresh bouquet with
floral overtones. Rounded
and elegant with a lovely
aftertaste, with hints of
fresh pears and peaches.

Grape varieties:
Gamay, Grolleau

Grape varieties:
Sauvignon Blanc

Code: C00506184

Code: C00506494

Grape varieties:
Chenin Blanc,
Chardonnay,
Cabernet Franc

This family owned estate in the
Loire riverside village of Thauvenay
in the Sancerre appellation has
been producing exceptionally
bright, fresh clean Sauvignon
Blancs and Pinot Noirs for several
generations. Old seabed vineyards
with clay limestone soils, some
combined with flint outcroppings,
provide perfectly balanced fruit for
the Sancerre, Pouilly Fume, and
Menetou-Salon appellations.

Tasting note: A burst of
aromatic complexity; citrus
flavours of grapefruit,
lemon and lime combine
with notes of white flowers,
linden leaves and hawthorn
blossom. Mineral notes and
a delicate touch of saltiness
complete this fabulous wine.
Grape varieties:
Piquepoul

Code: C00505720

Code: C00506505
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Picpoul de Pinet
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FRANCE

FRANCE ALLIANCE LOIRE

FRANCE

FRANCE MARIE-LOUISE PARISOT / CAVE DE BEBLENHEIM

FRANCE VINESCENCE

A family-run enterprise since 1832
located in Nuits-Saint-Georges,
Labouré-Roi is today part of
the leading wine merchants of
Burgundy.

Vinescence was born from the mergers of 3 Co-operatives with a total
of 300 growers. They are the biggest producer in Beaujolais with 1200
hectares of vines.

Marie-Louise Parisot
Chablis
Chablis
Tasting note: This Chablis is
full in flavour. Mineral hints
accompany fruity citrus
and fresh grape flavours.
Round and well-balanced
acidity, this wine is fresh
with a powerful finish.

Nearly 80% of its production
is exported to more than 30
countries. The Maison LabouréRoi cellars can house more than
thirteen hundred barrels and allow
for the wines to age in optimal
conditions.

Complementary in terms of appellations and inspired by a common
vision, the three winegrowers' groups joined forces in 2017, at a time of
new challenges, particularly associated with climate change.
Together they created the 'Vignerons des Crus du Beaujolais' signature to
proudly promote and champion their terrors, their savour-faire and their
vision: the Beaujolais region is multifaceted yet remains unique.

Grape varieties:
Chardonnay

Code: C00505264

Created in 1952, Cave de
Beblenheim is situated amidst
620 hectares of vines in the heart
of Alsace, only a few miles from
Riquewihr and Zellenberg. The
Vosges mountains in the west
shelter the vineyards of Alsace
and make it one of the driest
wine producing regions in France,
whilst the slopes orientate the
vineyards towards the ripening sun.
The Riesling Réserve Particulière
and Gewürztraminer Réserve
Particulière are 100% varietal wines,
which is typical for the Alsace
region. They come in the hallmark
elegant flute bottles and are highly
aromatic.

Oscar Truschel
Réserve Particulière
Riesling
Alsace

Oscar Truschel
Réserve
Particulière
Gewürztraminer

Tasting note: Notes of
lemon, grapefruit, liquorice,
acacia flower and lime
blossom are complemented
by mineral,
flinty and petrol notes. Dry,
elegant, racy wine with tight
structure and long finish.

Alsace

Grape varieties:
Riesling

Grape varieties:
Gewürztraminer

Code: C00506136

Code: C00506213
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Tasting note: Intense floral
aromas of rose and acacia
on the nose. Exotic fruit
like lychee, passion fruit,
pineapple and mango are
touched with subtle spices
and honey.

Bel Air
Macon Villages Blanc

NEW

Bel Air Bourgogne
Pinot Noir

NEW

Bel Air
Beaujolais Villages

Macon

Burgundy

Beaujolais

Tasting note: Light golden
colour with bright green
tones. Floral and fruity aromas
of lemon, lychee, grapefruit
and pineapple. A beautifully
round and rich palate. Well
structured and soft acidity.

Tasting note: A nose
of black cherry and
underwood. The palate
is fleshy and fresh, with
delicate fruity aromas of
blackcurrant and notes of
liquorice.

Tasting note: Red fruits
dominate the nose of this
charming wine. Notes of
wild strawberry on the
palate continue into a long,
persistent finish.

Grape varieties:
Chardonnay

Grape varieties:
Pinot Noir

Grape varieties:
Gamay

Code: C00505035

Code: C00505036

Code: C00505037
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NEW

FRANCE CHAMPAGNE
Jacques Bardelot
Brut NV

A celebration is incomplete
without a glass of Champagne
and our wine list certainly satisfies
this requirement. Vines planted
on the sought after Jurassic chalk
soils of the Champagne region
give a pure expression of the
fruit that goes into these blends.
Here the traditional Champagne
method and the required ageing
periods are strictly adhered to and
coincide well with modern winery
techniques. This guarantees that
these Champagnes are both pricecompetitive and luxurious.

Champagne
Tasting note: Delicate
and discreet aromatics
with a lively mousse and
soft mouthfeel. A wellbalanced Champagne
with a delightful finish.
Grape varieties:
Pinot Noir,
Pinot Meunier, Chardonnay

Code: C00506132

Jacques Bardelot
Brut Rosé NV

Veuve Deloynes
Brut NV

Henri Favre
Brut NV

Champagne

Champagne

Champagne

Tasting note: Rosé is
obtained by an addition
of 10% red wine Pinot Noir
within the blend. It brings
colour, soft red summer
fruits and freshness to the
Brut.

Tasting note: Clean, fresh
floral bouquet with a hint
of hazelnut leading to a
delicate yet refreshing
citrus palate and a long
balanced and rounded
finish.

Tasting note: Fragrant and
elegant aromas of green
apple and pear with a lively
and delicate mousse. A well
balanced Champagne –
delightful.

Grape varieties:
Pinot Noir,
Pinot Meunier, Chardonnay

Grape varieties:
Pinot Noir,
Pinot Meunier, Chardonnay

Grape varieties:
Pinot Noir,
Pinot Meunier, Chardonnay

Code: C00506182

Code: C00506181

Code: C00506212
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GERMANY
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The Mosel-Saar-Ruwer region, one of Germany’s most famous
Riesling regions, is the home of Schmitt Söhne GmbH. Mosel is
one of 13 German wine regions (Weinbaugebiete) for quality
wines (Qualitätswein, formerly QbA and Prädikatswein), and
takes its name from the Mosel River. Before 1 August 2007
the region was called Mosel-Saar-Ruwer, but changed to
a name that was considered more consumer-friendly.

GERMANY SCHMITT SOHNE
Schmitt Sohne
Liebfraumilch 75cl

Schmitt Sohne
Liebfraumilch 1.5L

Produced in Germany

Produced in Germany

Tasting note: Light
yellow colour with typical
fresh character and
well balanced. Elegant,
medium sweet and easy
drinking wine.

Tasting note: Light
yellow colour with typical
fresh character and
well balanced. Elegant,
medium sweet and easy
drinking wine.

Grape varieties:
Muller Thurgau, Kerner,
Silvaner, Riesling

Grape varieties:
Muller Thurgau, Kerner,
Silvaner, Riesling

Code: C00500109

Code: C00500100

Schmitt Sohne
Niersteiner Gutes
Domtal 75cl

Schmitt Sohne
Gluhwein 1L

Tasting note: A beautifully
fragrant wine with up
front fruit that continues
to develop on the palate.
Hints of peaches and
green apples are balanced
perfectly to give it a clean,
fresh finish.

Produced in Germany

Tasting note: Typical
Gluwein with rich red wine
flavours and hints of spice.

Grape varieties:
Riesling, Kerner, Bacchus,
Silvaner, Muller Thurgau

Grape varieties:
Muller Thurgau, Silvaner,
Kerner, Riesling

Code: C00500113

Code: C00500114

Over 200 years ago the Schmitt
family’s ancestors settled in
the small village of Longuich,
located along the Mosel river and
began managing vineyards and
producing wine. The same family is
still producing wine there today.

Schmitt Sohne
Piesporter 75cl
Produced in Germany

Tasting note: Fruit
character is an easy
drinking wine” with “fruit
character makes this wine
a wonderful every day
drinking wine.
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INDIA

Produced in Germany

Grape varieties:
Tempranillo plus others

Code: C00500107

06

Nashik valley wines are specially protected under the patent
of the geographical indicator in India for the region of Nashik
district in Maharashtra. The Nashik district has 29 wineries in
operation and consequently Nashik is occasionally known by the
epithet “The Wine Capital of India”.
In Nashik, about 8,000 acres (3,200 ha) are under grape
wine plantation out of a total area of about 180,000 acres
(73,000 ha) under various types of grape cultivation.

INDIA SOUL TREE
Soul Tree
White

Soul Tree
Red

India

India

Tasting note: Deliciously
fruity with a delicate hint of
sweetness.

Tasting note: Deliciously light
and fruity with a softness to
the fruit.

Grape varieties:
Thompson Seedless,
Chenin Blanc

Grape varieties:
Flame Seedless,
Cabernet Sauvignon

Code: C00189112

Code: C00189113

Soul Tree
Sauvignon Blanc

Soul Tree
Cabernet Sauvignon

Soul Tree
Rosé

India

India

India

Tasting note: Refreshingly crisp
with green herbs, a smooth
texture, and a pleasing finish.

Tasting note: Elegant and
attractive with very fruity
berry aromas, supple
tannins, black fruits, and
juicy through the finish.
This Indian red will soothe
and charm.

Tasting note: Off dry and
refreshing with cherry and
raspberry, and a pleasing
crisp finish.

Grape varieties:
Sauvignon Blanc

Grape varieties:
Cabernet Sauvignon

Grape varieties:
Shiraz

Code: C00505301

Code: C00505302

Code: C00505300

These Soul Tree wines have
been developed to be fantastic
partners to Asian cuisine – but
of course they can also be
enjoyed on their own.
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ITALY
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Italy is renowned for its style and panache, but also for a
considerable wine heritage that can boast some of the
world’s most famous wines. Italy’s wines have enjoyed
tremendous growth in the UK over recent years and there is
no sign of that trend slowing. From Prosecco to Pinot Grigio
and Chianti (and much more in-between), our portfolio
covers all the gems from this enthralling country.

ITALY

ITALY II CAGGIO

ITALY IL CAGGIO / VINO POMONA

Il Caggio is a range of classic DOC
and DOCG Italian regional wines
and popular IGT varietals.

II Caggio
Prosecco DOC

Il Caggio
Prosecco Rosé
DOC

Il Caggio
Montepulciano
d’Abruzzo

Tasting note: A smooth
mousse of small and
lively bubbles bursts onto
the tongue. Subtle wild
apples and pear fruits
exude from the palate
with a refreshing lift on
the finish.

Veneto

Abruzzo

Tasting note: A crisp
bouquet, with aromas
and flavours of raspberry,
strawberry and floral
notes. Dry, soft and wellbalanced with a lingering
finish.

Tasting note: Full-bodied
and juicy. Black and
red fruit flavours are
complemented by a twist
of spice on the palate.

Tasting note: This medium
bodied, aromatic wine is
true red in colour. Sour red
cherries on the palate are
complemented well by
leafy aromas and an earthy
smokiness.

This fantastic range of still wines
are sourced from Cantine Minini.
Founded at the beginning of the
1920’s by Francesco Minini, a young,
humble farmer who had a dream
to make a winery starting with only
a few resources. He achieved this
ambitious goal with great passion
and determination.

Grape varieties:
Glera

Grape varieties:
Glera, Pinot Noir

Grape varieties:
Montepulciano

Grape varieties: Sangiovese,
Canaiolo

Code: C00506541
C00506180 - 20cl

Code: C00506139

Code: C00506138

Code: C00506140
C00506179 – 20cl

Il Caggio
Pinot Grigio

Il Caggio
Pinot Grigio Rosé

Vino Pomona
Pinot Grigio

Vino Pomona
Pinot Grigio Rosé

Venezie

Venezie

Venezie

Venezie

Venezie

Venezie

Tasting note: Pale yellow
appearance with subtle
green hues. Fresh green
and citrus fruit on the
palate with a refreshing
finish.

Tasting note: A delicately
refreshing dry white wine.
Aromas of stone fruit
followed on the palate by
flavours of green apple and
citrus.

Tasting note: Delicate and
pale pink in colour. Crisp
and refreshing flavours
of soft red fruits are
complemented by subtle
floral aromas.

Tasting note: Pale lemon
in appearance, aromas of
pear with delicate apple
and zingy citrus fruit on
the palate, ending in a
crisp, refreshing finish.

Tasting note: Clean and
fresh with hints of bright
red fruit and a crisp,
refreshing palate.

Tasting note: Small and
lively bubbles burst onto
the tongue. Subtle wild
apples and pear fruits
exude from the palate
with a refreshing lift on
the finish.

Grape varieties:
Sauvignon Blanc

Grape varieties:
Pinot Grigio

Grape varieties:
Pinot Grigio

Grape varieties:
Pinot Grigio

Grape varieties:
Pinot Grigio

Grape varieties:
Glera

Code: C00506137

Code: C00506191

Code: C00506192

Code: C00506044

Code: C00506040

Code: C00506600
C00506183 - 20cl

Through four generations of
growth, they have developed
partnerships with growers all over
the main production areas of Italy.

Il Caggio
Sauvignon Blanc

NEW

Veneto
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Il Caggio Chianti

Pomona was the Roman goddess
of fruitful abundance, typically
illustrated carrying a cornucopia,
and associated with the flourishing
of fruit trees and orchards. The
name Pomona comes from the
Latin word pomum, meaning fruit.

Tuscany

43

NEW

Vino Pomona
Prosecco DOC

Il Bandiera
Pinot Grigio
Venezie
Tasting note: This
delicately refreshing dry
white is lemon yellow
in colour. On the palate,
flavours of fresh green
apple and citrus are
balanced well by aromas of
stone fruit.
Grape varieties:
Pinot Grigio

Code: C00506169

ITALY BORGO MOLINO
Borgo Molino
Prosecco Brut

Produced by Cantine Minini, the
Terre Avare range hails from
Puglia in southern Italy. Puglia is a
region in Southern Italy bordering
the Adriatic Sea in the east, the
Ionian Sea to the southeast,
and the Strait of Òtranto and
Gulf of Taranto in the south. Its
southernmost portion, known as
Salento peninsula, forms a “stiletto”
on the “boot” of Italy. This sunny,
dry region typically produces fruitforward, ripe red wines which are
considered some of the best value
in Italy.

The Italians enjoy Prosecco as
a wine for every occasion and it
has benefitted from a surge in
popularity over the past few years
in this country. However, we still
see it more as a celebratory fizz
and there is good reason to pop
the cork! It seems to have struck
the right balance – giving a sense
of festivity at an affordable price. It
also offers an alternative for those
looking for a change to the biscuity,
yeasty Champagne style. Prosecco
produced in Treviso is bright,
youthful and light bodied, the
emphasis on fresh primary fruits
and a soft finish.

Borgo Molino
Prosecco
Extra Dry

Borgo Molino
Extra Dry
Prosecco

Borgo Molino
Prosecco
Rosé

Treviso DOC

Valdobbiadene DOCG

Treviso DOC

Tasting note: Fine
bubbles and a rich
fragrant bouquet.
Slightly sweeter on the
palate with stone fruits
and floral notes.

Tasting note: Fresh
and vibrant citrus fruit
and green apple on
the nose and palate
and fine, persistent
bubbles.

Tasting note: Light red
fruits on the nose and
a touch of rose petal.
Light and fresh with
persistent bubbles.

Grape varieties:
Glera

Grape varieties:
Glera

Code: C00505053
C00505051 – 20cl

Code: C00505054

Terre Avare
Nero di Troia

Terre Avare
Negroamaro

Terre Avare
Primitivo

Puglia

Puglia

Puglia

Tasting note: Deep purple
with red hues. This elegant
wine has a concentration
of blackberries and very
ripe cherries on the nose
with notes of red fruit.

Tasting note: This intense
ruby red Negroamaro has
a vibrant, rich black fruity
character. The palate is full
yet soft and velvety.

Tasting note: This
primitivo is a deep ruby red
with violet hues. Intense
nose with rich red fruit
character. The palate is full,
rich and rounded.

Grape varieties:
Nero di Troia

Grape varieties:
Negroamaro

Grape varieties:
Primitivo

Code: C00506542

Code: C00506543

Code: C00506544
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ITALY

ITALY IL BANDIERA / TERRE AVARE

Treviso DOC
Tasting note: Pale,
straw-yellow in colour
with fine bubbles and a
rich fragrant bouquet.
Dry on the palate with
notes of green apple
and citrus fruits and a
lovely vibrant mousse.
Grape varieties:
Glera

Code: C00505050

Grape varieties:
Glera, Pinot Nero

Code: C00505052
C00505060 - 20cl
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ITALY

ITALY SENSI

ITALY SENSI

The Sensi Family first began in the wine business in 1895. Now in the
fourth generation, Massimo and Roberta own 65 hectares of vineyards in
Tuscany. “Collezione” is a precious assortment of wines from their home
soil of Tuscany and also the Veneto region where each variety expresses
an elegant presence and soft fruity character.

Sensi Collezione
Pinot Grigio DOC
Veneto
Tasting note: Tropical
fragrance on the nose. The
palate follows through with
soft notes of peach and
apricot accompanied by
nuances of crusty bread
and acacia honey. Delicately
smooth, well-balanced and
long-lasting.
Grape varieties:
Pinot Grigio

Code: C00505496

Sensi Collezione
Sangiovese IGT
Tuscany

Sensi Collezione
Montepulciano
d’Abruzzo DOC

Tasting note: Full-bodied
and rich, this Sangiovese
is soft and velvety with
traces of bitter cherries,
vanilla and tobacco and a
long finish.

Abruzzo

Grape varieties:
Sangiovese

Grape varieties:
Montepulciano

Code: C00505489

Code: C00505487

Tasting note:
Characteristic aromas
and flavours of violet with
hints of spice.It is smooth,
structured and delicately
tannic.
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Tuscany’s climate is generally
Mediterranean, with the further
eastern regions having continental
influences from the Apennine
mountain range. Italy has a
turbulent geological history with
a mix of many soil types, including
albarese (sandstone) and galestro
(chalky-marl). Even within relatively
short distances in a particular
vineyard the soil types can alter
enormously, and good vineyard
management is particularly
important for consistent wines
to be produced. Chianti lies
towards the heart of this region
and remains central to Tuscan
viniculture.

Sensi Collezione
Chianti DOCG
Tuscany

Sensi Campoluce
Chianti DOCG –
Organic

Tasting note: Vivacious
ruby red in colour, this
wine is smooth and soft
with an intense bouquet
of ripe red cherries and
violets.

Tuscany

Grape varieties:
Sangiovese, Canaiolo

Grape varieties:
Sangiovese

Code: C00505482

Code: C00505207
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Tasting note: Pleasant
fruity aromas, Campoluce
has a good structure and
a velvety texture with a
good balance.

MOLDOVA

08

Moldova, perhaps still somewhat surprising to hear, is
the 12th largest wine producing country in the world.
In the last 10 years massive investment has poured into the
wine industry which has vastly improved wine-making facilities.
Internationally recognised varietals such as Pinot Grigio are
in high demand due to their excellent value and quality.

Racovita Pinot Grigio
Moldova
Tasting note: Soft and
refreshing wine with notes
of lemon and subtle white
blossom on the palate.
Grape varieties:
Pinot Grigio

Code: C00180200

NEW
ZEALAND

09

The wine growing regions of New Zealand span the latitudes
of 36 to 45 degrees covering a 1600km length. Marlborough
in the North East corner of South Island has the sunniest
climate. Receiver of many accolades across the world for
producing Sauvignon Blanc of excellent standard, Marlborough
also has ideal growing conditions for Pinot Noir.

NEW ZEALAND MARLBOROUGH

PORTUGAL
New Zealand is renowned for its
fresh, intense and vibrant wines.
The cool temperatures allow
flavours to develop whilst retaining
a fresh and well-balanced acidity.
Marlborough represents around
77% of the total vineyard area for
the country.
Marlborough is located on the
east coast of New Zealand’s
South Island. The strong contrast
between hot sunny days in
summer, average around 24ºC, and
cool nights help vintners extend
the ripening period of their vines
like nowhere else, resulting in
unique expressions of their grapes.

Southern Lights
Sauvignon Blanc

Mirror Lake
Sauvignon Blanc

Marlborough

Marlborough

Tasting note: Fresh and
vibrant with passion fruit,
gooseberry and some
melon characters. It has a
balanced richness of fruit
with a floral note through
the palate. An intense
depth and crisp finish.

Tasting note: This fresh,
crisp Marlborough
Sauvignon Blanc combines
some of nature’s best
gooseberry and passion
fruit notes.

Grape varieties:
Sauvignon Blanc

Grape varieties:
Sauvignon Blanc

Code: C00189314

Code: C00189211
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Portugal is a relatively small country however its position on the
Iberian Peninsula provides many different climates from the
Atlantic, Mediterranean and the main continent. The Portuguese
take great pride in this variety, as it allows them to create wines with
a point of difference from those produced in other countries. With
more than 250 varieties of grapes and a wide range of appellations,
Portugal will almost certainly provide a wine for every palate.

PORTUGAL VILA REAL
Vila Real is a Co-operative winery which was founded in 1955 in the town
of Vila Real itself. The winery gives exclusive vineyard sourcing and long
term commitments to their 1200 traditional grape growers.
Situated high along the Douro Valley where old gnarly vines planted on
the historic steep terraced vineyards are a common site.
Here in the Corgo Valley, Vila Real focus on growing the unique native
grape varieties.
Whilst they focus on the use of traditional techniques, low mechanisation
and low crop levels, their outlook and vinification practices are firmly
modern. Their goal is to consistently create wines with an excellent price
quality ratio. Douro “terroir” wines with an international profile.

Vila Real Colheita
Douro Branco

NEW

ROMANIA
Vila Real Colheita
Douro Tinto

Douro

Douro

Tasting note: Fresh, floral
and citrus notes on the
nose, atypical of Douro high
altitude white wines. Fresh
citrus notes on the palate,
medium body with a fresh,
fruity flavoursome finish.

Tasting note: Intense red
fruits and spices on the
nose, evidence of the light
maceration. Very fresh and
smooth in the mouth with
a fruity finish and balanced
acidity.

Grape varieties:
Viosinho, Fernão Pires,
Malvasia Fina

Grape varieties:
Tinta Barroca, Tinta Roriz,
Touriga Franca, Touriga
Nacional

Code: C00506407
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Code: C00506393

NEW

11

Despite producing wine for centuries, the modern Romanian
industry has only existed since the fall of communism. Romania
is said to be the world's 13th largest wine producer, and 5th in
Europe, however most is for domestic consumption. Romania
boasts international and indigenous grape varieties, from Pinot
Noir and Pinot Gris to Feteasca Regala and Negru de Dragasani.

ROMANIA THE ICONIC ESTATE
The Iconic Estate is one of the largest Romanian bottled wine producers
and exporters, having over 60% of the annual production sold abroad.
Their wines are awarded by the most prestigious international
competitions and they are the first Romanian wine producer to be
awarded The Grand Gold Medal at “Concours Mondial de Bruxelles”.
The Iconic Estate's main winery is in Tohani (Prahova county). They own
255 hectares principally in Dealu Mare 'Big Hill' region but also in other key
producing regions.
The Iconic Estate is a combination of history, tradition, experience and
passion, dating back to 1892. It was purchased in 2018 by the Alexandrian
Group who have a 200 year history originally in spirits.

Rhea
Pinot Grigio

NEW

Dealurile Munteniei
Tasting note: A dry white
wine with the delightful
aroma of golden apples,
ripe citrus and a delicate,
well-balanced flavour that
lingers on the palate.

SOUTH
AFRICA

Grape varieties:
Pinot Grigio

Code: C00506568

Rhea
Sauvignon Blanc

NEW

Rhea
Pinot Noir

NEW

Wine of Romania

Wine of Romania

Tasting note: A refreshing
Sauvignon with fine
aromas of tropical fruits
and zesty citrus combined
with cut grass and subtle
mineral notes.

Tasting note: Lovely
red berry, cherry and
blackberry aromas
complemented with
subtle floral notes with an
incredibly soft and juicy
palate.

Grape varieties:
Sauvignon Blanc

Grape varieties:
Pinot Noir

Code: C00506566

Code: C00506567

Rhea Feteasca
Neagra Cabernet
Sauvignon Merlot
Wine of Romania
Tasting note: A blend of
Cabernet Sauvignon and
Merlot with the exciting
and unique Feteasca
Neagra. Ripe red and
black berry aromas
complemented by dried
plums and chocolate notes.
Grape varieties:
Feteasca Neagra, Cabernet
Sauvignon, Merlot

Code: C00506565
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NEW
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Liberated by the advent of democracy, the South African
wine industry has gone from strength to strength. The Cape
winegrowing areas, situated in the narrow viticultural zone of
the southern hemisphere, mainly have a Mediterranean climate.
The mountain slopes and valleys form the ideal habitat for wine
grapes, the products of which have given pleasure to man for
many centuries. Long, sun-drenched summers and mild, wet
winters contribute to the ideal conditions for viticulture.

Dudley’s Stone reminisces about
the 1869 discovery, when the first
large diamond, the ‘Star of South
Africa’ was found in the country.
On hearing of the stone, the Earl
of Dudley purchased it, had it
mounted on a head ornament with
95 smaller diamonds and gave
it to the countess of Dudley – it
was hence known as the ‘Dudley
Diamond’.
The Western Cape covers almost
all of the South African winelands.
Wines from this region range
from sturdy Rhone-style reds to
aromatic Sauvignon Blancs, in
vineyards cooled by breezes off the
Atlantic.

Dudley’s Stone
Chenin Blanc
Western Cape

SOUTH AFRICA PARROTFISH
Dudley’s Stone
Cabernet
Sauvignon Merlot

Tasting note: Sumptuous
aromas of peach and melon.
These characteristics are
echoed on the palate, where
they are perfectly balanced
with a zingy lime freshness
and crisp, refreshing finish.

Western Cape

Grape varieties:
Chenin Blanc

Grape varieties:
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot

Code: C00188910

Code: C00188916

Tasting note: Combining
aromas of ripe
blackcurrants with flavours
of juicy plum on the palate
with smooth tannins and a
rich long finish.

Parrotfish wines are made from
selected vineyards in South Africa’s
Western Cape, where the bracing
Benguela current brings cool
breezes – perfect conditions for
making fresh flavoursome wines.
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SOUTH AFRICA

SOUTH AFRICA DUDLEY’S STONE

Parrotfish
Chenin Blanc

Parrotfish Cabernet
Sauvignon Merlot

Western Cape

Western Cape

Tasting note: Produced from
South Africa’s signature
white grape, this Chenin
Blanc is a rich wine with
guava, apple and ripe melon
flavours and a long lingering
finish.

Tasting note: Deep purple
in colour, an intensely fruity
wine with cherry on the
nose, followed by flavours
of blackcurrant and ripe red
berry on the palate.

Grape varieties:
Chenin Blanc

Grape varieties:
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot

Code: C00187851

Code: C00188917
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SPAIN

13

DO Cava uses the traditional
method, producing sparkling
wine by secondary fermentation
in bottle. The grape varieties
are different and the climate is
warmer than in Champagne so the
resulting style is richer and fruitier;
yet a yeasty complexity underlines
it – making it a great value Old
World alternative.
A family business producing
wine since 1943, Lopez Morenas
is now one of the biggest wine
companies in Spain and is located
in Extremadura, Land of the
Conquistadors, from whence the
Discoverers of the Americas came.

Marques de Lares
Cava
Extremadura
Tasting note: A classic
Extremadura Cava from
Almendralejo with fresh
apple and tropical fruit
aromas, crisp and fruity
with a creamy finish.
Grape varieties:
Macabao, Parellada

Code: C00506160

Spain is a country full of glorious surprises, from its deep
culture and history to its modern city style. Oozing with art,
great food and its fantastic climate, Spain has much to offer
and this is very much reflected in our on-trade range. From
the DO Campo de Borja to the incomparable Rioja, to our
excellent house wines, there is something for every wine list.
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SPAIN

SPAIN MARQUES DE LARES

SPAIN LA RIADA / DON RAMON / ESCENA
La Riada
Tempranillo

Kingsland Drinks prides itself on
offering good value, excellent
quality house wines. As the staple
of any wine list, Viña Arroba wines
are perfect to drink with a meal,
or on their own, and offer easydrinking, fresh fruit flavours.

Campo de Borja
Tasting note: Fruity and
fresh aroma with hints of
red and black fruits. It is
mature and well-balanced,
with sweet tannins and
freshness.
Grape varieties:
Tempranillo

Code: C00180204

Viña Arroba
Pardina
Chardonnay

Viña Arroba
Tempranillo
Rosado

Viña Arroba
Tempranillo

Don Ramon
Garnacha Imperial

Wine of Spain

Wine of Spain

Wine of Spain

Campo de Borja

Tasting note: A blend of
Pardina and Chardonnay,
this is a deliciously fresh
wine full of crisp apple and
juicy pineapple flavours.

Tasting note: This fresh
and elegant rosé wine
features aromas of ripe
strawberry and flavours of
juicy cranberry and cherry.

Tasting note: This well
balanced Tempranillo
is a soft, easy-drinking,
dry red wine full of
delicious ripe fruit
flavours. Ideal on its
own or with tapas.

Grape varieties:
Pardina, Chardonnay

Grape varieties:
Tempranillo

Grape varieties:
Tempranillo

Code: C00506428

Code: C00506229

Code: C00506230

Tasting note: Made from
selected Garnacha grapes
from vineyards over 30
years old. Aged for 6
months in American oak
barrels which produces
an intense, complex mix
of red and black fruit with
integrated spice which
linger on the palate.

New Design
coming 2021

New Design
coming 2021

New Design
coming 2021
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NEW

Rioja, taking its name from Oja,
a tributary of the River Ebro, has
been an important wine producing
region since Roman times through
to the present day. The diverse
terrain almost stretches from
the Cantabrian mountains to the
Mediterranean.

Escena Rioja
Rioja
Tasting note: Dark ruby
red in appearance with
vibrant purple hues. On
the palate the juicy fruitdriven characters of black
cherry and raspberry
combine with sweet
vanilla.

Grape varieties:
Garnacha

Grape varieties:
Tempranillo

Code: C00506190

Code: C00506315
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SPAIN

SPAIN VIÑA ARROBA

SPAIN ADEGAS GALEGAS
El Meson Rioja Blanco
Rioja

El Meson comes from Grupo Baron
de Ley, the multi-award winning
winery and 2015 IWC Rioja Trophy
winner.

SPAIN

SPAIN EL MESON
El Meson Rioja
Rosado

Tasting note: Good intensity
on the nose, with tropical
fruit and citrus flavours.
On the palate, fresh and
round, balanced with a
good acidity, and fresh fruit
aromas.

Rioja

Grape varieties:
Viura

Grape varieties:
Tempranillo, Garnacha

Code: C00506487

Code: C00506486

Tasting note: Pale
strawberry colour with
fresh strawberry and some
caramel on the nose. Fresh
on the palate with clean,
rich fruit flavours.

Galicia, otherwise known as ‘Green
Spain’ nestles in the North West
corner of Spain with the Atlantic
coast and the Cantabrian Sea as its
borders and Portugal in the south.
As well as being on the welltrodden pilgrim route of Santiago
della Compostella, Galicia produces
some of Spain’s most sought-after
dry white wines in Rías Baixas
(Lower Estuary) and Monterrei in
the South.

Bago Amarelo
Albariño
Rias Baixas
Tasting note: Intense
aromas of mango, orange
and ripe apple, as well
as nuances of peach. A
well-structured palate,
balanced and fresh, with a
rich tropical character and
a lingering finish.
Grape varieties:
Albariño

Code: C00505551

El Meson
Rioja Crianza

El Meson
Rioja Reserva

El Meson
Rioja Gran Reserva

Rioja

Rioja

Rioja

Tasting note: This
modern Tempranillo
has lively red fruit,
complemented by a
touch of vanilla and spice,
fine acidity and smooth
tannins.

Tasting note: A deep
cherry colour with
complex aromas. This is
a pure and versatile food
wine with rich black fruit
underpinned by subtle
vanilla.

Tasting note: On the
palate, silky, rounded
tannins accompany fresh
red berries, dried raisins
and spicy notes. This is a
complex wine with a long
finish.

Grape varieties:
Tempranillo

Grape varieties:
Tempranillo

Grape varieties:
Tempranillo, Graciano

Code: C00506186

Code: C00506187

Code: C00506485
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USA

USA VARIOUS
Wildwood
Zinfandel Rosé

Home to thousands of acres of
premium vineyards, the California
wine region is renowned for
making excellent wines due to its
unique micro climate.

USA

Grape varieties:
Zinfandel

Code: C00187913
C00187914 – 187ml

Discovery Beach
Zinfandel Rosé

Feather Falls
Zinfandel Rosé

Tasting note: Animalistic
sophistication meets
jammy, red velvet.
Luxuriously smooth and
easy-drinking; not too
hard, not too soft.

California

California

Tasting note: Ripe
watermelon, strawberry
and cherry on the palate.
This wine has a balance of
floral character, sweetness
and crisp acidity.

Tasting note: Aromas of
strawberries and soft red
fruits. Mouthwatering
summer berry flavours
with a hint of candy create
this perfectly balanced,
refreshing rosé.

Grape varieties:
Cabernet Sauvignon, Ruby
Cabernet, Malbec, Merlot,
Carignan

Grape varieties:
Zinfandel

Grape varieties:
Zinfandel

Code: C00187928

Code: C00187924
C00181914 - 187ml

California

Although successive waves of European migrants marvelled
at the vines growing wild in North America, it was not until
the first half of the nineteenth century that a thriving grape
industry was built up. Indeed, the explosive growth in quality
and quantity in California has only happened since the 1960s.

Tasting note: A youthful
wine with aromas of fresh
cherries and watermelon.
On the palate, flavours of
juicy ripe strawberries and
sweet candy are incredibly
sumptuous and ever so
moreish.

Located in the Central Valley delta
this area produces ripe grapes
which also benefits from cool
ocean breezes that help retain
fresh fruit aromas and structure.

Bear Black

14

California

Code: C00189380
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BEAR & STAR
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With roots in California, Bear & Star was born from our
winemaker's desire to create, fruity, high quality wines
for everyone to enjoy. We now source our delicious, easy
drinking wines from countries all around the world.

Bear & Star
Chardonnay

Bear & Star
Shiraz

Bear & Star
Sauvignon Blanc

Australia

Australia

Chile

Tasting note: This Australian
Chardonnay is packed with
peach, tropical fruits and a
subtle touch of vanilla.

Tasting note: This Australian
Shiraz is full of ripe blackberries,
a touch of vanilla and a
delicately spicy finish.

Tasting note: Fresh and crisp
with well-balanced flavours of
gooseberry & tropical fruit.

Enjoy on its own, or served
with a hearty roast chicken
or creamy pasta dishes.

Perfectly complements rich
tomato-based dishes and
hearty casseroles.

The perfect accompaniment
to a grilled halloumi salad,
classic fish & chips, or
delicious on its own.

Grape varieties:
Chardonnay

Grape varieties:
Shiraz

Grape varieties:
Sauvignon Blanc

Code: C00181040 `
C00181041 - 187ml

Code: C00181044
C00181045 - 187ml

Code: C00181036
C00181037 - 187ml

Bear & Star
Merlot

Bear & Star
Pinot Grigio

Bear & Star
Zinfandel Rosé

Chile

Moldova

California, USA

Tasting note: This Chilean
Merlot has delicious flavours
of ripe cherry and plum with
subtle hints of chocolate.

Tasting note: This Moldovan
Pinot Grigio is light and
refreshing with notes of citrus
fruit and green apple.

Tasting note: This Californian
White Zinfandel is deliciously
sweet with flavours of juicy
strawberries and raspberries.

Lovely served on its own, it
is also a perfect partner to
a barbecued beef burger or
feta stuffed aubergine.

Delicious served chilled
on its own or alongside
grilled seafood or light pasta
dishes.

Lovely served well-chilled
on its own, it is also a great
match to summer salads and
fruity desserts.

Grape varieties:
Merlot

Grape varieties:
Pinot Grigio

Grape varieties:
Zinfandel Rosé

Code: C00181042
C00181043 - 187ml

Code: C00181038
C00181039 - 187ml

Code: C00181046
C00181047 - 187ml
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RTDS

01

With a growing demand for on the go and low calorie
options, our range of Ready To Drink products aim to
satisfy consumer need states by delivering on taste,
quality and products bursting with personality.

RTD

RTD MIX UP
Mix up is inspired by the shot
slingers and manic mixers - for us,
drinks are not just a profession but
an obsession.
On-the-go, on the move or in the
groove, our drinks offer the perfect
quality pre-mixed drinks at an
affordable price.
New for 2022 a range of dark spirits
and mixers and our exciting new
cocktail range, offering modern &
classic cocktails in a ready to drink
format.

Mix up
Gin & Tonic

Mix up
Gin & Diet Tonic

Ready to drink

Ready to drink

We've added the perfect mix of
tonic water with a splash of
gin. Its guaranteed to be a
win!

The perfect mix of diet tonic
water, with a splash of gin
for those who are looking to
control their calories.

Gin & Tonic

Gin & Diet Tonic

h

Code: C00180036

Code: C00180037

Mix Up
Pink Gin & Tonic

Mix Up Vodka
Lemonade & Lime

Ready to drink

Ready to drink

Adding together tonic water
with a splash of gin,
strawberry and raspberry
flavours.

Mixing together vodka, lemon
and lime we've created a
fizzy drink that's refreshing,
tasty and sublime

Pink Gin & Tonic

Vodka, Lemondade & Lime

Code: C00180038

Code: C00180039
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RTD

RTD VIN CROWD
WE PAIR BEST WITH PEOPLE.
Foodies, moodies and all those inbetween. Get togethers and oneon-ones. On-the-go and off-out.
We favour flavour and savour good
times.
No sniffing or swishing required.

Vin Crowd
White Spritz

Vin Crowd
Botanical Spritz

Ready to drink

Ready to drink

Tasting note: A crisp white
spritz, bursting with peach
and pear flavours. Zesty
refreshment in a can served best chilled, or over
ice. The ideal companion on
the go, at home, or in the
sunshine.

Tasting note: A thrillingly
fruity combination of
raspberries and juniper
make this spritz a delicious
treat best served chilled
straight from the can or
over ice. A real winner,
whatever the mood may be!

A BREATH OF
FRESH PEAR

WIN-WIN,
RASPBERRY & GIN

Code: C00180027

Code: C00180032

Vin Crowd
Pink Spritz
Ready to drink
Tasting note: A pink spritz ,
with hints of strawberries and
raspberry. A juicy, fruity and
refreshing hit which is best
served chilled straight from
the can, or over ice. Perfect
for those hazy summer days
in the garden.
STRAWBERRY
FEELS FOREVER

Code: C00180026
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AUSTRALIA

AUSTRALIA THE HIDDEN SEA
With their goal to remove and
recycle 1 billion plastic bottles from
the ocean by 2030, The Hidden Sea
have created a range of premium
wines for those of us who love great
tasting wine and want to be a part
of an incredible initiative to create a
better world for future generations.

AUSTRALIA

The Hidden Sea have partnered
with ReSea Project, for every bottle
of wine sold they remove and
recycle 10 plastic bottles from the
ocean.

The Hidden Sea
Chardonnay

02

Australia is a respected leader in combining tradition with new
ideas and technical innovation, and produces a diversity of wine
styles. With its vast scale, breadth and famously clear branding,
Australia can boast some of the wine trade’s biggest successes.

NEW

The Hidden Sea
Shiraz

NEW

The Hidden Sea
Rosé

South Australia

South Australia

South Australia

Tasting note: Luscious
and fleshy white peach,
honeydew and Crème
Brûlée oak notes.
Expressive yet refined
with generous stone and
citrus fruits and hints of
vanilla and apple cake
spice notes.

Tasting note: Lifted
red fruits with hints of
strawberry jam, plum and
oak aromas. Generous and
well rounded, showing
sweet fruit and layered
flavours styled for a ripe
and persistent finish.

Tasting note: Lifted
strawberries and cream with
hints of blueberries and
ground spice. Light yet
luscious with a juicy mid
palate and cleansing zesty
finish.

Grape varieties:
Chardonnay

Grape varieties:
Shiraz

Grape varieties:
Chardonnay

Code: C00505871

Code: C00505873

Code: C00505872
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NEW

ITALY

GERMANY

03

Blue Nun represents wines from the heart of Germany
and Europe. State-of-the-art cellar technology and
eight generations of winegrowing and winemaking
experience are the guarantee of consistently high quality.

Blue Nun Original
Produced in Germany
Tasting note: Aromatic,
fruity and racy with fine
balance, softness and
depth of fruit flavour.
Scents of apples and fruits
create a luscious, delicate
wine with a mineral taste
and refreshing acidity and
a slight residual sweetness.
Grape varieties:
White blend

Code: C00506105

04

Italy is renowned for its style and panache, but also for a
considerable wine heritage that can boast some of the
world’s most famous wines. Italy’s wines have enjoyed
tremendous growth in the UK over recent years and there is
no sign of that trend slowing. From Prosecco to Pinot Grigio
and Chianti (and much more in-between), our portfolio
covers all the gems from this enthralling country.

ITALY SENSI

NEW
ZEALAND
The Sensi Family first began
business in 1895 with Pietro Sensi.
Pietro’s sons, Vittorio and Armido,
continued their father’s business
and founded Fratelli Sensi. With
the third generation, Pietro and
Giovanni, greater focus was
placed on the winemaking and
the Fratelli Sensi wines became
famous throughout Tuscany. With
the fourth generation, Massimo
and Roberta, Sensi has seen
international success.

Sensi 18K Gold
Prosecco

Sensi 18K
Prosecco Rosé

Veneto

Italy

Tasting note: Notes of
green apple and citrus
fruits on the nose are
followed to the palate,
a light and refreshing,
yet elegant wine.

Tasting note: Fresh with
notes of white flowers
and red berries. Ideal as
a classy apéritif, it also
pairs well with entrées
and shellfish.

Grape varieties:
Glera

Grape varieties:
Glera, Pinot Noir

Sensi 18k are the first wines in the
Sensi Luxury range. A selection
designed to be aspirational,
innovative and top quality, these
wines are where Italian wine
tradition meets luxury.

Code: C00505502

Code: C00505504
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The wine growing regions of New Zealand span the latitudes
of 36 to 45 degrees covering a 1600km length. Marlborough
in the North East corner of South Island has the sunniest
climate. Receiver of many accolades across the world for
producing Sauvignon Blanc of excellent standard, Marlborough
also has ideal growing conditions for Pinot Noir.

Marisco is the creation of Brent
Marris, Marlborough born and
raised, spent years as a youngster
exploring the landscape of
his home region. He put that
exploration to good use when,
in 2003, he started his search for
a vineyard property. The site he
chose was 268ha of vineyards on
the banks of the Waihopai River,
on the southern side of the Wairau
Valley.

NEW ZEALAND MARISCO

The Ned Sauvignon Blanc

The Ned Pinot Grigio

Marlborough

Marlborough

Tasting note: Vibrant
aromas of lime zest,
lemongrass and passion
fruit with underlying base
notes of minerals and fresh
herbs. A lively combination
of passion fruit and crisp
green apple flavours are
drawn across the palate by
a pristine mineral acidity.

Tasting note: Layers of rich
nectarine and tropical fruit
with a subtle hint of ginger
and a persistent floral lift of
roses. Far richer and more
tropical in flavour than its
European equivalent.

Grape varieties:
Sauvignon Blanc

Code: C00505188

Grape varieties:
Pinot Grigio

Code: C00505187

The King’s Favour
Sauvignon Blanc
Marlborough
Tasting note: Aromas
of passion fruit, pink
grapefruit and lime zest
leap from the glass with
a hint of citrus blossom
revealing a foundation
of traditional Sauvignon
Blanc base notes; hedge
rows and wet stone.
Grape varieties: Sauvignon
Blanc

Code: C00505183

The King’s Legacy
Chardonnay
Marlborough
Tasting note: White
peach, ripe citrus and
nuances of nougat and
spicy oak, shot through
with a seam of juicy
acidity, delivering a
Marlborough Chardonnay
of exceptional elegance
and restraint.
Grape varieties:
Chardonnay

The Ned Pinot Noir

Marlborough

Marlborough

The Ned Noble
Sauvignon Blanc

The King’s Wrath
Pinot Noir

Tasting note: Enticing aromas
of wild strawberries and
watermelon with a delicate
floral lift. The creamy palate
is carefully balanced by crisp
acidity creating a juicy,
flavourful palate of red fruit
with a lingering finish.

Tasting note: This Pinot
Noir offers a dense
fruit-based bouquet
reminiscent of mixed
summer berry fruits,
underpinned by darker,
more savoury elements
and a smokey finish.

Marlborough

Marlborough

Tasting note: This lusciously
sweet Noble Sauvignon Blanc
has a generous bouquet of
apricot and honeysuckle
supported by refreshing,
beautifully balanced citrus
undertones.

Grape varieties:
Pinot Noir, Pinot Gris

Grape varieties:
Pinot Noir

Grape varieties:
Sauvignon Blanc

Code: C00505289

Code: C00505189

Tasting note: On
the palate the initial
impression is one of
concentrated dark berry
fruits, with elements of
tobacco leaf and lightly
toasted cedar. Refined,
ripe tannins provide
structure and breadth on
the long finish.

Code: C00505288

Grape varieties:
Pinot Noir

Code: C00505186

The King’s A Sticky End
Noble Sauvignon Blanc
Marlborough
Tasting note: Concentrated
flavours of manuka honey,
ripe nectarine and apricot
with layers of zesty citrus.
Lusciously viscous, this wine is
sweet without being cloying
thanks to a delicate thread
of acidity which provides
a refreshing twist to this
mouth-watering wine.
Grape varieties:
Sauvignon Blanc

Code: C00505283
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Marlborough
Tasting note: Flavours
of ginger-spiced apples,
enriched by the retention
of a couple of grams of
natural grape sugar. The
fruity richness gives way
to a vivid freshness, whilst
the ultra-fine tannin
refreshes the palate.
Grape varieties:
Pinot Gris

Code: C00505184

Code: C00505185

The Ned Pinot Rosé

The King’s Thorn
Pinot Gris
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SPAIN

SPAIN BARÓN DE LEY / VUESTRO

SPAIN

Barón de Ley was founded in
1985 by a small group of Rioja
wine professionals who wanted to
develop a purely “vineyard driven”
winery, oriented to the production
of high-quality wines from their
own vineyards. They also wanted
to develop and implement a new
style of “modern” Rioja wines;
wines of deeper colour, structure
and concentration.

Barón de Ley
Reserva Rioja

Barón de Ley
Gran Reserva Rioja

Rioja

Rioja

Tasting note: On the nose
this wine’s powerful, fruity
character mingles with
reminders of its noble
ageing, traces of coconut,
toffee and wild herb
nuances. Soft, supple with
flavours of red berry.

Tasting note: An aromatic
intensity on the nose. After
some time in the glass these
aromas evolve towards
seductive traces of spices
and tobacco. The mouthfeel
is very soft, with silky tannins,
and a lively, fresh finish.

Grape varieties:
Tempranillo

Grape varieties:
Tempranillo

Code: C00506109

Code: C00506107

Vuestro
by Luz & Bonito
Spain

06

Tasting note: With a
delicate, refreshing flavour
of gentle citrus notes.
Exhilarating, easy-drinking
wine best served chilled
and enjoyed with friends.
Grape varieties:
Airen, Viura, Verdejo

Spain is a country full of glorious surprises, from its deep
culture and history to its modern city style. Oozing with art,
great food and its fantastic climate, Spain has much to offer
and this is very much reflected in our on-trade range. From
the DO Campo de Borja to the incomparable Rioja, to our
excellent house wines, there is something for every wine list.

Code: C00189173
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USA

USA MCMANIS FAMILY VINEYARDS
With five generations of family
farming, McManis Family
Vineyards was founded in 1995 by
Ron McManis and his wife, Jamie.
They bought their first vineyard in
1990 and with much excitement a
purpose built winery arrived by the
end of the Millennium.

USA

07

Although successive waves of European migrants marvelled
at the vines growing wild in North America, it was not until
the first half of the nineteenth century that a thriving grape
industry was built up. Indeed, the explosive growth in quality
and quantity in California has only happened since the 1960s.

Now the McManis family own over
2,600 acres in the Ripon area, Lodi
in California’s northern interior
region and in the up and coming
Clarksburg AVA.

McManis Family
Vineyards Pinot Grigio

McManis Family
Vineyards Chardonnay

McManis Family
Vineyards Viognier

California

California

California

Tasting note: This delicious
wine has a nose packed
full of lemon, lime and
grapefruit. The aromas
follow through onto the
palate which is layered
with peach, apple and
citrus with a hint of
mineral character.

Tasting note: A beautiful
blend of pear, peach, lychee
and tropical fruit on the
nose, notes of vanilla and
toast are contributed
from French oak ageing.
A richly-textured offering
of melon, pear and
pineapple flavours.

Tasting note: This Viognier
is filled with big, bright
fruit aromas of pear
and peach. The wine is
viscous and creamy in the
mouth, with all the flavour
promised by the nose
amply delivered, with a
long finish.

Grape varieties:
Pinot Grigio

Grape varieties:
Chardonnay

Grape varieties:
Viognier

Code: C00505131

Code: C00505132

Code: C00505139
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USA MCMANIS FAMILY VINEYARDS
McManis Family
Vineyards Petite Sirah

McManis Family
Vineyards Pinot Noir

McManis Family
Vineyards Zinfandel

California

California

California

Tasting note: Ripe blackberry
and boysenberry on the nose.
Rich, creamy caramel and
maple syrup scents, with just
a barely perceptible waft of
smoke. Savoury and luscious
with a persistent finish.

Tasting note: Fresh strawberry,
cherry pie filling and black
cherry aromas, joined by
hazelnut and vanilla bouquet.
Bountiful red fruit flavours on
the palate wtih caramelised
sugar and vanilla.

Tasting note: Ripe redcurrants
and fresh strawberry
immediately come to mind
followed by caramelised sugar
and toast. The savouriness
of bright red fruits are
enveloped in this succulent,
juicy wine.

Grape varieties:
Petite Sirah

Grape varieties:
Pinot Noir

Grape varieties:
Zinfandel

Code: C00505138

Code: C00505135

Code: C00505136

McManis Family
Vineyards Merlot

McManis Family
Vineyards
Cabernet Sauvignon

California
Tasting note: Scents of
strawberry preserve and
fresh cherry. Subtle notes of
vanilla are contributed from
the wines’ time on oak. A
superb balance of fruit and
oak flavours with caramel
notes.

California

Grape varieties:
Merlot

Grape varieties:
Cabernet Sauvignon

Code: C00505133

Code: C00505134

Tasting note: Full of
blueberry, blackberry and
black cherry. Oak ageing
has contributed just a hint
of smoke to the nose. The
fruit and oak are wellintegrated.
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